
How is Habitat Protected?

The protection of fish and wildlife habitat is a very important part of the Forest Management process.

MNRF biologists work closely with Industry staff to protect habitat during forestry operations, using

different tools at major stages of the FMP planning process.

1) Computer Modelling – Used mainly during Phase I planning (Long-term Management Direction), there

are many models that can describe the current and future forest.

2) “Area of Concern” (AOC) Planning protects known, site-specific values on the forest, including

waterways (lakes and rivers) and hawk/eagle nests. This “fine-filter” approach compliments the coarse

filter direction in the landscape guides. Guidance on AOC conditions is found in the Stand and Site

Guide, other policy documents, or are developed using the best available information by the Planning

Team. AOCs are updated during both Phase I and Phase II, and new AOCs may be added to a plan

through a Plan Amendment.

3) Conditions on Regular Operations (CRO): Some features or values are transient, or cannot be

mapped effectively. Protection for these values using AOCs would be difficult – so rules and conditions

are followed anytime these values or situations are encountered on the landscape.

Fish and Wildlife Habitat
Species at Risk

A Species at Risk is any native plant or animal that is at risk of extinction or

of disappearing from the province. Species at Risk are protected under

Ontario’s Endangered Species Act, 2007. Depending on the level of threat,

a species can be designated as Special Concern, Threatened, or

Endangered. All Endangered and Threatened species that may be

negatively impacted by forestry are required to be protected using an AOC

or CRO.

Additional species may use the forest. If new species that are listed as

Endangered or Threatened are confirmed on the forest, the FMP will be

amended to include an AOC or CRO. Species at risk are generally rare or

cryptic, and confirming presence is not always easy. Please report your

sightings to help get the best possible information to use in forest

management planning.

What Habitat is Protected?

Rather than manage fish and wildlife species on an individual basis,

sustainability of populations is ensured through the management of a

wide range of habitat types.

The Boreal Landscape Guide sets targets for the habitat that would most

likely exist in a natural system. This coarse-filter approach works to

protect habitat diversity on a landscape level. Additional protection for fish

and wildlife can be found in the Forest Management Guide for Conserving

Biodiversity at the Stand and Site Scales (also known as the Stand and

Site Guide or SSG) using Areas of Concern (AOC) or Conditions on

Regular Operations (CRO).

Some of the landscape level habitat targets include:

• Mature forest: Species like Pine Marten and Lynx depend on larger,

undisturbed tracts of forested land to live. Indicators: Mature/Old Forest,

Old Growth Forest, Forest Texture.

• Forest opening: In a natural ecosystem, open habitats are created

through forest fires, blow-downs, or insect infestations.

Forest Management Plans include targets for ‘young

forest’ and follow direction to ensure that clear-cuts

are the appropriate size to function as habitat.

Wildlife trees and downed woody debris are left

to increase the functionality of this area for a

variety of species. Most notably – the Black-

backed Woodpecker only nests in recent burns or

cuts with standing live/dead trees.

• Forest edge: Moose and Red-tailed Hawk are species that use the

intermediate habitat between older forest and recently disturbed areas.

The mosaics created through disturbance provide for feeding, shelter

predator avoidance, and nesting. Indicators: Young Forest, Young Forest

Patch Size, Forest Texture.

• Riparian/aquatic/wetland habitat: There is a wide range of

habitats associated with aquatic features. Previous manuals protected

water features by applying no disturbance buffers. In a natural system,

these habitats do experience natural disturbances (e.g. fire) - the new

guidance within the SSG is intended to mimic how disturbances affect

riparian habitats. In some cases, harvest can occur to the shoreline under

specific conditions.

Where roads cross aquatic features, the

crossing is reviewed by biologists and

conditions placed on the type of

crossing and the appropriate time of

year for installation. For example –

installation of a crossing on a Brook

Trout stream will not occur during the

spawning period for Brook Trout.

Values Collection – How You Can Help

The MNRF routinely conducts surveys to update fish and wildlife values.

These values are illustrated in a series of Values Maps, which are on display

at this Information Centre.

You can help supplement the survey effort by reporting values that you

encounter in Ontario forests. Northeastern Ontario is extensive, and some

species can be particularly secretive. Please approach any of the MNRF or

forest industry staff, or contact the Chapleau District Management Biologist,

Nick Orton (705-864-3165) for values information.

Unsure of the identification of a species or nest? Photographs can help in

verifying a sighting – just remember to be respectful of wildlife, especially

during nesting season.

For Further Information

Please refer to the following displays and documents available at this Information Centre:

•Forest Management Guide for Boreal Landscapes (Boreal Landscape Guide)

• Forest Management Guide for Conserving Biodiversity at the Stand and Site Scales (Stand and Site Guide)

Example AOCs for standing waters (lakes/ponds)

Example AOCs for Bald Eagle nests

Endangered: Four species of non-migratory bats have been listed as

Endangered in Ontario largely due to the spread of White 

Nose Syndrome and declines in aerial insects. The Little 

Brown Myotis (pictured), Northern Long-eared Myotis, 

Tri-coloured Bat, and Eastern Small-footed Myotis all 

spend winters hibernating in caves or other structures, and 

use a variety of trees or crevices as roosts  throughout the 

summer months.

Threatened: The Bank Swallow was listed as a Species at Risk in Ontario 

in June 2014. They excavate nests in sandy vertical slopes 

that exist naturally along rivers throughout the region. The 

nesting habitat is also created through activities of people, 

aggregate extraction and some road building.  Their recent

declines are likely linked to declines in insect populations.

Special Concern: The Common Nighthawk is a bird that nests in open

areas, including clear cuts created through forestry 

operations. They are aerial insectivores – using their large 

mouth to capture insects while they fly between dusk and 

dawn.


